
HI*
Welcome to Barcelona, a lively, vibrant 
city full of culture, excitement and activ-
ity! In this booklet, you’ll find informa-
tion, advice and tips on moving to Spain 
and starting your studies here. We’re 
here to help you discover the city, find 
accommodation, settle into classes, meet 
new people and fully enjoy your time at 
European College Barcelona!

BARCELONA
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Welcome to 
European College 
& Barcelona!
We are so happy that you 
are joining us at European 
College, the EU Group’s cam-
pus in Barcelona. You have se-
lected both a business school 
that will prepare you for suc-
cess in your career, as well as 
one of the most vibrant and 
colorful cities in the world in 
which to study. This city offers 
unparalleled quality of life on 
the beautiful Mediterranean 
Coast. 

While your courses will 
require a great deal of dedica-
tion, you should explore this 
wonderful city every chance 
you get. 

We encourage you to take 
advantage of the numerous 
resources available to you 
in our administration office 
and on our social media pages 
to familiarize yourself with 
both European College and 
Barcelona. We’re sure you will 
feel at home in no time.

European College Barcelona 
will transform your academic 
experience and inspire your 
business vision.
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Arriving in Barcelona
About Barcelona

Barcelona, located between the 
Mediterranean and the mountains, 
always keeps one foot in the traditional 
and the other in the avant-garde. The 
city has the reputation of being the most 
cosmopolitan, edgy and modern city in 
Spain, having been given new life for the 
1992 Olympic Games.

This sunny Spanish coastal city may be 
famous for its Gaudí modernist architec-
ture, sunny beaches and cool party scene, 
but Barcelona has also been system-
atically finding its place in the business 
world with milestones like the Mobile 
World Conference. It is also home to the 
most important port in the country. 

Barcelona is Europe’s fourth-best city for 
business (Bloomberg). A strong industry 
combines with a booming service sector 
to generate an optimistic and progressive 
commerce mentality. With rich tradi-
tions of creative art and craftsmanship, 
Barcelona is also known for its award-
winning industrial design and one of the 
largest event centers in the world which 
caters to large, international business 
sectors: Fira Barcelona.

Spain’s economy is the fifth largest in 
Europe and the twelfth largest world-
wide. A leader in green technologies 
including solar energy and wind farms, 
Spain is dedicated to putting more and 
more electric cars on the road.

Catalonia’s language, history and culture 
make it a unique region, and Barcelona 
leads the way in culture, style, art, design 
and gastronomy. Numerous nationalities 
populate the city, making it a melting pot 
of languages, cultures and experiences. 
Students and workers alike are attracted 
by Barcelona’s vibrant lifestyle, ideal 
location and abundance of culture. The 
city is home to architectural marvels such 
as Gaudí’s Sagrada Família, Casa Milà, 
Casa Batlló and Park Güell, as well as 
Camp Nou, the largest football stadium 
in Europe.

ABOUT 
BARCELONA
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Arriving in 
Barcelona

LANGUAGE
A few phrases of basic Spanish will enable you to complete daily 
tasks, ask for directions and converse casually with the residents. 
Barcelona is also the capital of Catalonia, so many of the natives 
speak Catalan. But don’t worry, most people will understand and 
speak to you in Spanish if they notice that you are not a local. 

CULTURE
Barcelona is a cosmopolitan city with both Spanish and Catalan 
influences. It is home to many different nationalities, and there are 
numerous restaurants, shops and local events inspired by various 
cultures. Local fiestas and events are a must, and there are many 
different culinary options. 

FINANCES
Setting a budget is strongly advised. You should plan for a living 
expenditure of €1,000 per month for the duration of your stay, out 
of which €400-€500 should be allotted for shared accommodation 
(€650+ to live alone) and the rest for basic necessities and leisure 
time. These figures are averages and fluctuate according to the 
individual and the style of life they wish to pursue.  

CLIMATE
Barcelona enjoys a Mediterranean climate, with warm summers 
and cool winters. Spring and fall are very pleasant. As a coastal 
city, it is humid in Barcelona year-round. During the summer, 
students can make the most of the beaches along the coast.

A few suggestions for going abroad 
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Arriving in Barcelona
Visa 

VISA

A) European Union citizens: 
There is no visa requirement. Citizens need 
to be in possession of a valid European 
Union Identification Card or passport.
European Union students should apply for 
a Spanish Resident Number (Número de 
Identidad de Extranjero or NIE).  

B) Non-European Union citizens:
A student visa is mandatory for non-EU 
citizens wishing to study in Spain for three 
months or longer. A student visa must be 
processed in your country of residence prior 
to your departure. You cannot get the visa 
in Spain and you cannot have it sent to you. 
The visa is affixed in your passport before 
you depart from your country and must be 
presented to immigration officials upon your 
entry into Spain. 

After arriving in Barcelona, non-European 
Union students have 30 days to apply 
for a Student Residence Card (Tarjeta de 
Identidad de Extranjero or TIE). This must 
be renewed yearly. 

Due to the overwhelming demand for 
student visas, it is important that you start 
your process early to allow enough time for 
the consulate to process your request. 

You must submit the following docu-
mentation: 

A passport valid for at least six months from 
the date of application
–
Four recent passport-size pictures (stapled 
on to each copy of the application) 
–
An original letter addressed to the Spanish 
Consulate verifying enrolment as a full-time 
student at European College in Spain and 
verification of payment of tuition. This must 
be a separate letter. 
–
A medical certificate, which should be typed 
on your doctor’s headed paper. The letter 

Our Admissions Department can inform 
you and help you with all visa and residency 
processes.

PRE-ARRIVAL PROCEDURES

should state: “This health certificate verifies 
that Mr. /Mrs. /Ms (...) does not suffer from 
any illnesses that could cause serious reper-
cussions to public health according to the 
specifications of the international  sanitary 
regulation of 2005.” and verify that you are 
in good health, free of contagious diseases, 
drug addiction or mental illness. These items 
must be specified in the letter and signed by 
a medical doctor. 

A letter assuming full financial responsibility 
for tuition, room and board during your stay 
in Spain (minimum of €350 per month). 

Please contact your nearest Spanish consul-
ate or embassy for further information on 
how to apply for a student visa.
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Arriving in Barcelona
Getting your Student Residence Permit

GETTING YOUR STUDENT RESIDENCE PERMIT

After arriving in Spain, all international students must register 
as residents.

All of the forms mentioned below, as well as detailed instruc-
tions on the residence process, are available at our Admissions 
Office. Make sure that you visit the office on campus before 
you take any step so that our staff can make sure that you have 
all your paperwork filled out correctly and that you follow the 
correct procedure to complete all the documents.
 
REGISTERING AS A RESIDENT (ALL STUDENTS)
Every student wishing to pursue studies in Barcelona (both 
European Union and non-European Union residents) MUST 
register as a resident in the city. You can register at your nearest 
city hall. The process is called empadronamiento.

You must take:

 – Your passport
 – A rental contract in your name (if you don’t have one, you 

must be accompanied by the contract holder and carry the 
original rental contract bearing their name. For non-EU resi-
dents, the contract must be for a minimum of six months)

 – Your certificate of enrollment (in Spanish, available at our 
administration office – takes 24 hours to process)

City hall locations close to campus:
Sarrià, St. Gervasi – C/Anglí, 31
Eixample – C/Aragó, 311
Les Corts – Pl. Comas, 18
Office hours are from Monday thru Friday 8:30-14:30
 
Once you register at a city hall, EU nationals need to apply for a 
Spanish resident number, a Número de Identidad de Extranjero (NIE).  
Non-European Union residents must also apply for a European 
resident card, a Tarjeta de Identidad de Extranjero (TIE). You 
need an appointment; please come by the Administration 
Office to arrange one. Remember students must apply for a 
TIE within 30 days of arrival in Spain.

NIE and TIE applications must be done by previous appointment 
at the Comisaría General de Extranjería y Fronteras:
 
Rambla de Guipúscoa, 74
Monday thru Friday 9:00-14:30

NIE FOR EUROPEAN UNION RESIDENTS
European Union residents need only obtain a Spanish resident 
number (NIE) as their own identification card is valid in Spain. 
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Arriving in Barcelona
Getting your Student Residence Permit

Book an appointment at a police station and take the following 
documents:

• A filled out official EX-18 form and two copies
• Your passport and a copy
• Certificate of empadronamiento
• A filled out tax form (number 790 code 012) as proof of 

payment (this can be collected at the police station and 
may be paid for at most banks)

• National health insurance S1, to be requested from your 
country’s health system. Private insurance covering basic 
services, hospitalization and repatriation. If the private 
insurance (contract and conditions) are from your country, 
they must be officially translated into Spanish in Spain. (If 
you need help obtaining insurance in Spain, we can help.)

• Bank statement (Spanish or international) with a mini-
mum of 5,160 euros

• Three photos
 

TIE FOR NON-EUROPEAN UNION NATIONALS
Non-European Union residents must obtain a resident number 
and a national identification card (TIE) with this number, as 
the identification cards from non-European Union countries 
are not recognized for residency in Spain.

Remember students must apply for a TIE within 30 days of 
arrival in Spain.

Book an appointment at a police station and take the following 
documents:

• A filled out official EX-17 form and two copies
• A certificate of enrolment and receipt of tuition payment (in 

Spanish, available at administration office – takes 24 hours to 
process)

• Certificate of empadronamiento
• Your passport and a copy of both the main page and the page 

containing your entrance stamp from the day of your arrival in 
Spain (and/or boarding card)

• Your student visa and a copy
• Three passport photos
• A filled out tax form (number 790 code 012) as proof of 

payment (this can be collected at the police station and may 
be paid for at most banks)

• During this appointment, they will record your fingerprints to 
attach to your application
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Living in 
Barcelona

While a great deal of your time at European College will be 
occupied with classes, projects and papers, there will be lots of op-
portunities for you to enjoy the city lifestyle. For those who want to 
make the most of the climate and culture this will mean spending a 
lot of time outdoors in cafes, museums and parks. Cycling, jogging, 
skateboarding and rollerblading are great ways to explore the city. 
There are also miles of sandy coastlines where you can relax in 
tranquility. 

This is a city of immense possibility and incredible warmth. It is 
also, generally speaking, a safe city; but due to its popularity as a 
beach town and cultural hub it is also a magnet for pickpockets. 
Please be mindful when taking public transport to keep your 
belongings safe and strapped across one shoulder. 

No better place on the Mediterranean 

Common sense at night should always be employed. Before 
deciding where to live, it is best to consult with the administration 
department about the history and safety of the neighborhood. 

Barcelona has a lot of bars, clubs and restaurants that serve 
alcohol. The portions are generous, we urge you to please be 
moderate and exercise common sense. We remind you that 
alcohol and drugs are not allowed under any circumstances 
on campus. Please remember that drugs are illegal in Spain, 
if you are caught with illegal drugs and find yourself in trouble 
with the law, we can do nothing to help. Expulsion in this case 
will be imminent.
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Living in Barcelona
Where to Live

WHERE TO LIVE
An apartment close to the European College Barcelona campus will 
save travel time and transport costs. We do not advise renting an apart-
ment in areas with a high density of bars, nightclubs and tourists as this 
will prove more distracting than beneficial in the long term. Below find 
descriptions of each Barcelona neighborhood.

CIUTAT VELLA
Aptly named the “old city” as this is the oldest neighborhood in 
Barcelona. Defining features include the city’s central square, 
Plaça Catalunya; Las Ramblas, filled with street performers 
and kiosks; the historically ribald Raval neighborhood; the old 
mercantile Gótico district; and the always-lively Born district. 

Benefits: The heart of the city, lots of shops, bars and restau-
rants, cheap rent (€350-€450 shared/€500+ studio)
Drawbacks: Far from campus, always filled with tourists, noisy
Transport: Metro L3 (green line)

EIXAMPLE
The Eixample district is characterized by a strict grid pattern 
crossed by wide avenues and square blocks. It is divided into two 
parts: left and right. Eixample Dreta (right) has large apartments 
and a classy feel.

Benefits: Close to the city and EU (10 minutes by train), 
reasonably-priced apartments (€450-€550 shared/€550+ studio)
Drawbacks: Many small apartments often without elevators 
Transport: Metro L5 (blue line), L1 (red line)

Eixample Esquerra (left) is pedestrian friendly, closer to the buzz 
of the city and filled with cafes and restaurants.

Benefits: Large living spaces, 10 minutes by train to campus
Drawbacks: Expensive apartments (€650-€750 shared)
Transport: Metro L1 (red line)

SANTS-MONTJUIC
A traditionally working class neighborhood in Barcelona with 
few pretensions, lots of shops and authentic eateries. It has easy 
access to Barcelona’s main train station: Sants Estació. 

Benefits: Near trains, metros and buses with large, inexpensive 
apartments (€300-€400 shared/€400+ studio), generally quiet
Drawbacks: Outside the center
Transport: Metro L5 (blue line), L1 (red line), L3 (green line)

LES CORTS
Located in the west, Les Corts is a smart, upper middle class 
area of the city. Filled with quiet nooks and residential neigh-
borhoods, it is only a 15-20 minute walk from campus. 

Benefits: Close to campus, quiet, large apartments
Drawbacks: Pricey (€600-€750 shared/€750+ studio)
Transport: Metro L3 (green line)

SARRIÀ/SANT GERVASI
Sarrià and Sant Gervasi were originally two independent vil-
lages. Now incorporated into Barcelona, they have become two 
of the city’s most desirable neighborhoods. Each has a village 
feel with quiet neighborhoods and local food shops that have 
been around for generations.

Benefits: Very close to the European College campus (two 
train stops on the Ferrocarril, 5-10 minutes by bus)
Drawbacks: Expensive (€600+ shared/€800+ studio)
Transport: No metro, Ferrocarril

GRÀCIA
Known as the bohemian part of Barcelona, Gràcia is famous for 
its public squares, trendy boutiques and charming restaurants. 
The area is full of young people as apartments are affordable.

Benefits: Affordable (€350-€450 shared/€500+ studio), 
lively neighborhood
Drawbacks: Small apartments, can be VERY noisy at night
Transport: Metro L3 (green line); Ferrocarril (Gràcia stop) 

POBLE NOU
Located right next to the lively Mar Bella beach, Poble Nou in 
Sant Marti is full of lofts and a growing community of young 
professionals. 

Benefits: Affordable (€450-€550 shared/€600+
studio apartment) 
Drawbacks: Far from campus and poorly connected
Transport: Metro L4 (yellow line)
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Living in Barcelona
Cost of Living

COST OF LIVING
The average cost of living for a young person in shared ac-
commodation in Barcelona is approximately €1,000/month 
including rent. This is a very conservative budget that does not 
allow for many extravagances. Here is the breakdown:

Euros per month Euros per year

Rent 350 700
min max min max

4,200 8,400

9,120 16,690 790          1,590

1,200 1,800
1,800 3,600
   600  960

   480  720
   840 1,200

100 150
150 400
 50  80

 40  60
 70 200

Facilities
Food
Transport
Expenses
Gym
Leisure
Total
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Living in Barcelona
Accommodation

ACCOMMODATION
Student residences are a great accom-
modation option. Living in close proximity 
to other students helps you adapt to both 
the city and your new lifestyle. It’s a great 
opportunity to meet people from differ-
ent backgrounds without having to worry 
about household chores. 

Most apartments in Barcelona are rented 
through an agency (inmobiliaria), however 
renting from the owner generally saves 
tenants a lot of money in agency fees. Both 
agencies and owners usually require the 
first month’s rent plus a deposit in advance. 
Most agencies also charge an additional 

month’s rent as their fee. Other deposits 
may also be required, but never more than 
three months’ rent.

Remember that when looking for an apart-
ment, it is important to clearly understand 
the terms and conditions of the rental 
agreement. If you do not speak Spanish, 
have a native speaker accompany you. Do 
not sign anything until the conditions of 
your lease are understood by both you and 
your landlord.

European College provides information 
on different housing options as received 

by housing suppliers, but takes no 
responsibility for the services provided. 
EU makes every effort to ensure the 
authenticity of the information contained 
but does not take responsibility for any 
unintentional errors in this information 
or changes in rates and conditions. 

The rates and conditions are subject to 
change without previous notice and are 
solely the responsibility of the housing 
service provider. All payments are to be 
discussed and made directly to the hous-
ing services provider and following their 
directions, if any. 

1. RESIDENCES
We recommend the following residences:
Residencia Onix 
(No. 1 on the map)
Barcelona Residencias (2)
Residencia Melon District Marina (3)
Sant Agustí (4)
Barcelona Resident (5)
Residencia Sarrià (6)
Residencia Anna Ravel (7)
Residencia Emilie de Villeneuve (8)
RESA (9)

These residences have English speaking 
staff. Please contact them directly to 
make a reservation.
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Living in Barcelona
Accommodation

RESIDENCIA ONIX

 – Lounge and common areas with Wi-Fi
 – Pool and solarium
 – TV and DVD room 
 – Reading room
 – PC and ideas labs
 – Fitness room and ping pong table
 – Soundproof music room
 – Laundry: 24/7
 – Parking for cars, scooters and bicycles
 – Adapted rooms
 – Vending machines

FACILITIES:

THE RATES INCLUDE:

ALL ROOMS INCLUDE:

 – ADSL Internet
 – Bedroom, kitchen, bathroom cleaning
 – Linen change and laundering 
 – Household and kitchen utensils
 – Water and electricity consumption
 – Room maintenance
 – TV access 
 – Incoming calls directly to your room
 – Gym, pool, PC lab and common area access
 – Bicycle parking

 – Bed (100x190) with storage underneath
 – Full bathroom
 – Desk with drawers, lamp, shelf and chair
 – Wardrobe with hangers and shelves
 – Independent thermostat
 – Kitchen, fridge, freezer, microwave,    

electric hobs, extractor and sink
 – Dining table and chair
 – Utensils and crockery
 – Phone for direct calls
 – Electronic key 
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BARCELONA RESIDENCIAS

 – Full board
 – 24-hour security and surveillance
 – Rooms have ADSL and Wi-Fi access 
 – Two common halls, a canteen and a 

living room with flat-screen T.V.
 – Weekly towel and linen laundering
 – Daily cleaning of common areas
 – Linens and towels provided by 

residence
 – Independently-controlled air condi-

tioning and heating in rooms
 – All student rooms outward-facing, 

with large windows
 – Rooms all have a desk, shelves, a bed 

and a closet
 – The university residence offers two 

computers for student use
 – Fully-equipped kitchen with micro-

waves, refrigerators, freezers, dish-
washer and utensils

 – Washer, dryer and ironing amenities

FACILITIES:

Living in Barcelona
Accommodation
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FACILITIES:

MELON DISTRICT MARINA

 – Cooking lounge  
 – Lounge 
 – Meeting lounge 
 – Reception/front desk 
 – Launderette 
 – Meloncafe 

 – Room rent
 – Access to the cooking lounge (kitchen/

living room per 10 rooms)
 – Water and electricity utilities
 – Internet access
 – Safe box
 – Daily common area cleaning
 – 24-hour front desk
 – Maintenance services
 – Access to pool and sun deck during 

the summer season
 – Only studios have their weekly room  

cleaning plus a change of linens and    
towels included in their monthly rent

THE RATES INCLUDE:

Living in Barcelona
Accommodation
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SANT AGUSTÍ  

Living in Barcelona
Accommodation

 – Wi-Fi
 – Reading room
 – Terrace-solarium
 – External spaces
 – Play area
 – Library
 – Laundry
 – 24h reception
 – Air conditioning
 – Kitchen self-service
 – Dining room
 –  TV room
 – Computer room
 – CCTV in the common areas

FACILITIES:

THE RATES INCLUDE:

ALL ROOMS INCLUDE:

 – Room rent
 – ADSL
 – Kitchen and common areas
 – Bathroom cleaninig
 – Water and electricity bills
 – Room maintenance
 – TV

 – Bed 90x190cm/135x190cm
 – Balcony or window
 – TV
 – Independent thermostat
 – Phone
 – Private bathroom
 – Wardrobe
 – Desk 
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BARCELONA RESIDENT

 – Communal dinning room with kitchen
 – Study room
 – Leisure and TV room
 – Reception 24/7
 – Vending machine
 – Mini-Market
 – Laundrette

FACILITIES:

THE RATES INCLUDE:

ALL ROOMS INCLUDE:

 – Fiber optic Wi-Fi
 – Bedroom and bathroom cleaning
 – Changes of sheets and towels 
 – Water and electricity consumption

 – Bed (90x200)
 – Private bathroom
 – Study area
 – Built-in wardrobe
 – Small fridge

Living in Barcelona
Accommodation
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 – Cinema
 – Pool
 – Gym
 – Kitchen (where students who want to 

learn to cook can take cooking classes 
for free)

FACILITIES:

Living in Barcelona
Accommodation

RESIDENCIA SARRIÀ

 – 24h reception
 – Fiber optic Wi-Fi
 – Daily cleaning
 – Weekly changes of linens and towels
 – Full board
 – The students have access to sport 

center Can Caralleu

RATES INCLUDE:
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 – Wi-Fi
 – Cooking lounge
 – Study room
 – Lounge and common areas
 – Laundry
 – Terrace and solarium
 – Garden
 – Parking
 – Photocopy service
 – Air conditioning
 – Reception/front desk
 – Fridge
 – Safe box
 – Common bathroom

FACILITIES:

RESIDENCIA ANNA RAVELL

 – Room rent
 – Wi-Fi
 – Bedroom cleaning
 – Weekly linen change
 – Common area cleaning 
 – Room maintenance
 – Water and electricity bills

RATES INCLUDE:

 – Bed 90x190cm/135x190cm
 – Windows
 – Wardrobe
 – Desk
 – Sink

ROOMS INCLUDE:

Living in Barcelona
Accommodation
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 – Wi-Fi
 – Cooking lounge
 – Study room
 – Lounge and common areas
 – Laundry
 – Terrace and solarium
 – Garden
 – Parking
 – Photocopy service
 – Air conditioning
 – Reception/front desk
 – Fridge
 – Safe box
 – Common bathroom

FACILITIES:

RESIDENCIA EMILIE DE VILLENEUVE  

 – Room rent
 – Wi-Fi
 – Bedroom cleaning
 – Weekly linen change
 – Common area cleaning 
 – Room maintenance
 – Water and electricity bills

RATES INCLUDE:

 – Bed 90x190cm/135x190cm
 – Windows
 – Wardrobe
 – Desk
 – Sink

ROOMS INCLUDE:

Living in Barcelona
Accommodation
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 – Wi-Fi
 – Swimming pool and solarium
 – Leisure room with billiard, TV and DVD  
 – Study rooms
 – Cyber corner with Internet 
 – Fitness room
 – Ping pong table
 – Self-service launderette
 – Adapted rooms
 – Vending service
 – Outward-facing

FACILITIES:

RESIDENCIA BARCELONA DIAGONAL

 – Management
 – ADSL Internet (Wi-Fi and LAN)
 – Bedroom, bathroom cleaning
 – Linen change and laundering 
 – Half board Monday to Sunday
 – Water and electricity consumption
 – Room maintenance
 – TV access
 – Incoming calls directly to your room
 – Fitness room and common area access
 – Swimming pool access 
 – Activities
 – Portable computer lending service
 – Iron, ironing board and vacuum lending 

service
 – 24-hour reception (receptionist or 

concierge)
 – Security service with video cameras

RATES INCLUDE:

 – Bed (105x200cm) with storage boxes 
underneath

 – Lecture LED lamp
 – Full bathroom
 – Desk with drawers, lamp, shelf and chair
 – Wardrobe with hangers, mirror 

and shelves
 – Independent thermostat 
(air conditioning)

 – Phone for direct calls
 – Electronic key

ROOMS INCLUDE:

Living in Barcelona
Accommodation
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Useful Information
Public Transportation

PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION
METRO
The Barcelona metro system has 11 
lines and 166 stations. The cost of a 
single ticket is €2.15 as of January 2014. 
Information on tickets, schedules and 
prices can be found on the metro website 
www.tmb.ca/en. It is worthwhile looking 
into the trimester or unlimited monthly 
passes as well as the discounts available 
to students under the age of 25. You can 
buy metro tickets directly at the stations 
or in most tobacco stores.

FERROCARRILS DE LA GENERALITAT 
DE CATALUNYA (FGC)
FGC is the Catalan Governmental 
Railway company. This is a commuter 
railway network that is linked with the 
metro system and has train connections 
to outer parts of Barcelona. FGC also 
operate two mountain railways and 
four funicular lines. The multijourney 
and monthly passes work for the metro, 
FGC, busses and Renfe and work by 
zone. European College is located 
next to the La Bonanova stop of the 
FGC.

BUS
Buses in Barcelona run frequently. 
Multijourney passes work for both the 
metro and bus system. Bus schedules 
are posted on the website www.tmb.cat. 
Daily bus service stops at 22:00. From 
22:00 until 6:00 the Nit (night) Bus is 
available, but is a more limited system 
and routes should be checked. 

TRAIN
Although the Rodalies (train) system runs 
through the city center, with some lines 

that can be used as an express metro, visi-
tors usually use these trains to get to the 
airport and nearby cities. Multijourney 
passes also work for the trains.

TAXI
Taxis are a more expensive alternative to 
public transport. A 15-minute journey 
will cost about €10. Licensed taxis have 
to charge you the amount displayed on 
the meter. However if you are carrying 
extra luggage there may be a surcharge. 
Rates will be displayed inside the cab.

BICING
All students with a registered NIE can 
sign up for the Bicing program at 
www.bicing.cat. The system works with 
a card that is registered to the user and 
for which the user pays a yearly fee of 
€47.16. Bikes are available for half an 
hour before they must be returned to a 
bicing station. The user must then wait 
10 minutes before getting another bike.

Useful 
Information
Finding your way around a new city can be challenging.  
In this section you will find useful information on Barcelona’s 

public transport, medical insurance, phones and calling, food 
shopping, utilities, libraries and work centers. 
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Useful Information
Insurance, Food & Mobiles

INSURANCE, FOOD & MOBILES

HEALTH INSURANCE
All European College Barcelona students with a valid permit to 
stay in Barcelona can purchase private insurance. We can help you 
with this.

GROCERY STORES
There are several big chain stores and numerous supermarkets 
all over the city. There are plenty of markets in Barcelona, and 
individual shops that specialize in certain products such as cheese, 
ham, fruit and vegetables. El Corte Inglés is the most famous 
department store, its supermarket sells quality food but is quite 
expensive. Most shops are open from 9:00 or 10:00 until 20:00 or 
21:00 Monday-Saturday, with a short break at lunchtime. Some 
larger stores are open all day, but very few are open on Sundays 
and public holidays.

COUNTRY CALLING CODES
The country code for Spain is +34. To make international calls 
from Barcelona, dial 00 and then the country code, local code 
and telephone number.

MOBILE PROVIDERS
There are several mobile providers in Spain, with different 
contract and pay-as-you-go options. Prices and offers can be 
compared online before you buy a SIM card or sign a contract.

Mobile phone providers in Barcelona:

Vodafone: vodafone.es
Yoigo: yoigo.com
Orange: orange.es
Movistar: movistar.com
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Useful Information
Utilities Companies

UTILITIES 
COMPANIES

Most apartment rentals in Barcelona 
have the price of utilities included in 
the monthly rental price. If this is not 
the case, it is fairly simple to register for 
utilities. For information or assistance 
with any of the below, please contact our 
administration office.

ELECTRICITY
FECSA ENDESA 
T +34 902 507 750 
www.fecsa.es 

It is not necessary to go to the local office. 
It is only necessary to call to find out the 
local provider for your zone.

GAS
GAS NATURAL 
Av. Portal de l’Àngel 
T +34 900 760 760 
www.gasnatural.com 

WATER 
AGBAR 
(Aigües de Barcelona)
C/Diputació, 355 
(intersecting Passeig de Sant Joan)
T +34 900 710 710 

INTERNET
ORANGE
www.orange.es

JAZZTEL
(Ideal if you are staying in Barcelona a 
short while and do not need a 
longterm contract)
T +34 900 809 100
www.jazztel.com

ONO
T +34 800 400 520
www.ono.es
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Useful Information
Libraries & Work Centers

LIBRARIES & WORK 
CENTERS

PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES
MIGUEL LLONGUERAS
C/Riera Blanca, 1-3
08028 Barcelona
Les Corts
T +34 93 449 31 07
w110.bcn.cat/portal/site/biblioteques
b.barcelona.ml@diba.es

AGUSTÍ CENTELLES
C/Comte d’Urgell, 145-147
08036 Barcelona
L’Eixample
T +34 93 453 98 81
w110.bcn.cat/portal/site/biblioteques
b.barcelona.ac@diba.es

SANT ANTONI - JOAN OLIVER
C/Comte Borrell, 44-46
08015 Barcelona
L’Eixample
T +34 933 29 72 16
www.bcn.cat/bibjoanoliver
b.barcelona.jo@diba.cat

SOFIA BARAT
C/Girona, 64-68 (interior)
08009 Barcelona
L’Eixample
T +34 932 317 767
www.bcn.cat/bibsofiabarat
b.barcelona.sb@diba.cat

JAUME FUSTER
Plaça de Lesseps 20-22  
08023 Barcelona
Gràcia
T +34 93 368 45 64
www.bcn.cat/bibjaumefuster
b.barcelona.jf@diba.cat

CLARÀ
C/Dr. Carulla, 22-24,
08017 Barcelona
Sant Gervasi
T +34 93 2801 547
w3.bcn.es
b.barcelona.cl@diba.cat

COPIES 
AND BINDING
WORKCENTER
C/Muntaner 555
www.workcenter.es (open 24 hours)

REPRODISSENY 
C/Camp 23-25
www.reprodisseny.com 

ARTYPLAN
C/Muntaner, 277 
T +34 902-120-436
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Job Placement We help students find 
jobs and internships

Our Career Services Department offers 
help and advice to students and gradu-
ates who are looking for internship and 
job opportunities.

As well as providing an array of career 
support services, such as workshops, 
seminars and lectures, designed to help 
with the job search process, they also 
have listings of jobs and internships suit-
able for EU students.

For further details on how we can help 
you enter the job market, please contact 
Anna Wlodek at awlodek@euruni.edu.

–3M
–ABB
–ADIDAS
–ABN AMROBANK 
–ACCENTURE 
–AMERICAN EXPRESS 
–APPLE 
–BANCO SANTANDER 
–BANQUE PRIVÉE EDMOND 
  DE ROTHSCHILD 
–BARCLAYS 
–BAYER 
–BBVA 
–BELL
–BMW GROUP
–BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP 
–BRITISH TELECOM 
–CABLECOM 
–CATERPILLAR 
–CHASE MANHATTAN BANK 
–CHUPA CHUPS 
–CITIGROUP 
–COCA-COLA 
–COMPAQ 
–CRÉDIT SUISSE 
–DELL-PEROT SYSTEMS 
–DELOITTE & TOUCHE 
–DEUTSCHE BANK 
–DHL 
–DISNEYLAND 
–DAIMLER-BENZ
–EBAY 

–EL CORTE INGLÉS 
–ELECTROLUX 
–ESTÉE LAUDER INC.
–EYELANDER ORG.
–EUROCARD 
–FACEBOOK
–FEDEX
–FORD 
–GENERAL ELECTRIC 
–GENERAL MOTORS
–GOOGLE 
–HÄAGEN DAZS 
–HERALD TRIBUNE 
–HEWLETT-PACKARD 
–HILTON HOTELS 
–HINDUJA BANK 
–HOFFMANN LA ROCHE
–IBM
–IKEA
–ILO
–INDITEX
–JET AVIATION  
–JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
–KENWOOD 
–KOREAN AIRLINES 
–KRAFT
–LA CAIXA 
–LOGITECH 
–L’ORÉAL
–MARRIOTT HOTELS 
–McDONALD’S 
–McKINSEY & CO 

–MERRIL LYNCH
–MICROSOFT
–MIELE
–MOTOROLA
–NESTLÉ 
–NIKE 
–NOKIA 
–NOVARTIS  
–PEPSI 
–PEUGEOT 
–PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL
–PROCTER & GAMBLE 
–RENAULT 
–SEAT 
–SHELL  
–SIEMENS 
–SONY ERICSSON  
–SWATCH GROUP
–SWISS 
–TELEFÓNICA 
–THOMAS COOK GROUP 
–UBS  
–UEFA
–UNILEVER 
–UNITED NATIONS 
–VERITAS
–VODAFONE
–VIRGIN
–VUELING
–WORLD BANK GROUP 
–XEROX
–WTO

OUR 
STUDENTS 
HAVE GONE 
ON TO 
WORK FOR:
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Academics
CALENDAR 2016/2017

Term I 2015/2016  
Registration: October 5, 2015
Starts: October 5, 2015
Ends: December 11, 2015
Christmas break: December 14, 2015 - January 8, 2016

Term II 2016
Registration: January 11, 2016  
Starts: January 11, 2016 
Ends: March 18, 2016
Spring break: March 21 - April 1, 2016  

Term III 2016
Registration: April 4, 2016
Starts: April 4, 2016
Ends: June 10, 2016

Term I 2016/2017
Registration: October 3, 2016
Starts: October 3, 2016
Ends: December 9, 2016
Christmas break: December 12, 2016 - January 6, 2017

Term II 2017
Registration: January 9, 2017
Starts: January 9, 2017
Ends: March 17, 2017

Term III 2017
Registration: March 20, 2017
Starts: March 20, 2017
Ends: June 9, 2017
Spring break: April 10 - 21, 2017

Fall Semester 2015/2016 
Registration: October 2, 2015
Starts: October 5, 2015 
Christmas break: December 21, 2015 - January 8, 2016  
Ends: January 22, 2016 

Spring Semester 2016
Registration: January 29, 2016
Starts: February 1, 2016
Spring break: March 21 - April 1, 2016
Ends: May 13, 2016 

Summer Semester I 2016 
Registration: May 27, 2016
Starts: May 30, 2016
Ends: July 22, 2016 

Summer Semester II 2016  
Registration: July 29, 2016
Starts: August 1, 2016
Ends: September 23, 2016 

Fall Semester 2016/2017 
Registration: September 30, 2016 
Starts: October 3, 2016 
Christmas break: December 19, 2016 - January 6, 2017  
Ends: January 20, 2017 

Spring Semester 2017
Registration: January 27, 2017
Starts: January 30, 2017
Spring break: April 10-21, 2017
Ends: May 12, 2017 
 

GRADUATEBUSINESS FOUNDATION
& UNDERGRADUATE
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Academics
Campus Information

CAMPUS INFORMATION

PRINTING CARD
You can purchase your printing card for €17 at the administration 
office. This includes 200 photocopies. Recharging your card costs 
€10 per 200 copies.

COMPUTER LAB
The computer room may be used between 9:00 and 19:00 unless 
the room is being used for a class. Students must not enter the 
computer room when there is a class in progress.
 
LAB RULES
 – No food or drinks
 – No installing software or playing games
 – No downloading music/videos
 – Disorderly conduct, loud talking and disturbing others are 

prohibited
 – Cell phones must be on silent mode

WI-FI ACCESS
Wi-Fi is available on all floors, please ask at administration for the 
Wi-Fi name and password.

INTRANET
The Moodle is an important communication method. We recom-
mend that you look at it regularly, as it shows:

 – Your timetable, changes or cancelations 
 – Make up class dates
 – Course material 
 – News items 
 – Social events

On January 1, 2011, the smoking ban law was introduced in Spain. 
It is now forbidden to smoke on our property.  

Please note that if you are caught smoking, you can be fined 
from €30 to €600.

If you are a smoker, we recommend that you go to the park across 
the road to smoke.
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Academics
Tuition Fees

TUITION FEES 2016/2017

Application Fee €200

BUSINESS FOUNDATION 
PROGRAM

Advanced tuition payment
Tuition fee per semester

€2,000
€4,900

UNDERGRADUATE/BACHELOR’S 
PROGRAMS

Advanced tuition payment

Tuition fee per semester 
(semesters one and two)

Tuition fee per semester 
(semesters three thru six)

€2,000

€4,900

€5,900

MBA/MASTER’S PROGRAM Advanced tuition payment
Price per term (three terms per year)
Optional additional qualification

€3,000
€5,500
€3,500

ONLINE MBA PROGRAM Advanced tuition payment
Price per term (three terms per year)
Optional additional qualification

€3,000
€4,500
€3,500

Single undergraduate subject €1,080

Single graduate subject €1,450

Auditing undergraduate course  €700

Auditing graduate course €900

Graduation fee €200

Official transcript fee (first one 
FREE) for current students

€5

Alumni transcript fee €20

Private tutoring courses 
(per hour and with permission only)

€150

Computer courses 
(per hour and with permission only)

 €60

Language courses 
(per hour and with permission only) 

 €30

Apostille  €300

Advisor fee €600

English courses
(per hour and with permission only) 

€70

Retake final exam €150

Credit by challenge €150

Auditing exam €100

OTHER FEES





Programs in:

Moscow & Rostov-on-Don (Russia) | Almaty, Astana & Aktobe (Kazakhstan) 
| Taipei (Taiwan) | Hong Kong, Shenzhen, Shanghai & Beijing (China) | Kuala 
Lumpur & Kota Kinabalu (Malaysia)

Partnered with:

Follow us on:

BLOG TV


